JOINT COMMITTEE FOR THE REVIEW OF ADMINISTRATIVE RULES
COMMITTEE CO-CHAIRS: SENATOR STEVE NASS AND REPRESENTATIVE JOAN BALLWEG

January 24, 2019

John Behling, President
UW System Board of Regents
Room 1860 Van Hise Hall
1220 Linden Dr.
Madison, WI 53706

Ray Cross, President
University of Wisconsin System
Room 1720 Van Hise Hall
1220 Linden Dr.
Madison, WI 53706

Dear Presidents Behling and Cross,

As co-chairperson of the Joint Committee for Review of Administrative Rules (JCRAR) and pursuant to s. 227.136 (1), Stats., I write to direct the University of Wisconsin System and Board of Regents to hold a preliminary public hearing and comment period on Scope Statement SS 013-19, relating to conduct on university lands, which was published in the Wisconsin Administrative Register on January 22, 2019.

Additionally, pursuant to s. 227.135 (2), Stats., please note that a scope statement may not be approved by University of Wisconsin System officials or boards until after the preliminary public hearing and comment period are held by the agency, and accordingly, no activity may be conducted in connection with the drafting of a proposed rule until after such hearing and approval have occurred.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Senator Steve Nass
Co-Chair, JCRAR